Nature in Bloom
FALL PLANTING...SPRING SENSATIONS!

RED and YELLOW PARROT TULIPS - 7 Premium Bulbs
WP
31

(Tulipanes rojos-y-amarillos - 7 Bulbos)

NEW
!

Bring unique flower form and amazing vivid color to your garden every spring with
our premium red and yellow Parrot tulips.
Item # WP31: Red and Yellow Parrot Tulips - 7 PREMIUM BULBS $14.00
ALL PLANTS 100% GUARANTEED TO GROW AND BLOOM...OR WE’LL REPLACE THEM FOR FREE!

Flowers Brighten
the Landscape!
MIXED TULIPS - 10 Bulbs
WP
32

(Tulipanes Mexclados - 10 Bulbos)

Bring your spring garden to life with this delightful
rainbow mixture of top-grade bulbs, guaranteed to
bring you abundant color this spring and for many
years to come. 20 to 24 inches tall.
Item # WP32: Mixed Tulips
10 PREMIUM BULBS $13.50

MIXED DUTCH IRIS - 7 Bulbs
WP
33

(Combinacion de Iris aleman - 7 Bulbos)

Exotic-looking flowers in shades of blue, violet, yellow
bicolored and pristine white...delightful in the garden, exquisite
in arrangements. Very winter-hardy, blooming profusely in
mid-spring. Grows to 16 inches tall.
Item # WP33: Mixed Dutch Iris
7 PREMIUM BULBS $6.50

“Apricot Beauty” TULIPS - 10 Bulbs
WP
34

(Belles Tulipanes Alsamonados - 10 Bulbos)

One of the loveliest of all tulips! Translucent blooms
glow in the sunlight. The flowers are large, have attractive
goblet form, and are carried on 15 inch stems. Early
blooming and gorgeous in the vase.
Item # WP34: Apricot Beauty Tulips
10 PREMIUM BULBS $14.50

“Queen of the Night” Tulips - 10 Bulbs
WP
35

(Reina De Los Tulipanes De La Noche)

An unusual maroon-purple with a steel blue sheen so
dark it’s often referred to as “the black tulip.” A lateseason show-stopper on 29 inch stems.
Item # WP35: “Queen of the Night” Tulips
10 PREMIUM BULBS $13.50

PINK TULIPS - 10 Bulbs
WP
36

(Tulipanes rosados - 10 Bulbos)

Brighten up beds and borders with this delicate
beauty. Beautiful pink flowers stand regally on
20 inch stems. A must for your garden.
Item # WP36: Pink Tulips
10 PREMIUM BULBS $15.00

Where will they grow?

To help you select the perfect flowering plants,
we have included their sun requirements:
Full Sun
Partial Sun

COOL BLUE COLLECTION - 46 Bulbs
WP
37

(Coleccion azul - 46 Bulbos)

Create an effective color accent in your spring garden with our Cool Blue
Collection. We’ve put together 46-bulbs: 15 crocus, 16 grape hyacinths, 5
Dutch iris, and 10 striped squill, all with flowers in shades of blue. When
planted together in the garden or grouped together in containers they create a
delightful spring display of blue flowers that everyone will say is “really cool.”
Item # WP37: Cool Blue Collection
46 PREMIUM BULBS $22.50
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Daffodils and other
Beautiful Beginnings
MIXED DAFFODILS - 8 Bulbs
WP
38

(Combinacion de Daffodils - 8 Bulbos)

Celebrate the end of winter and the beginning of spring with bright
and cheerful mixed daffodils. Ideal for naturalizing, charming planted
in colorful drifts or in small groups. Daffodils are excellent for
forcing indoors, are a long-lasting cut flower, and the premium bulbs
in this mix will multiply rapidly for countless seasons of enjoyment.
Item # WP38: Mixed Daffodils
8 PREMIUM BULBS $11.50

WP
39

“DUTCH MASTER”
DAFFODILS - 3 Bulbs
(Narcisos “Dutch Master”
3 Bulbos)

Traditional “jonquil-type”
all-yellow daffodils make a
sunny statement wherever
they’re planted!
Item # WP39:
“Dutch Master” Daffodils
3 PREMIUM BULBS $6.50

Fancy Fringed PURPLE and PINK
WP
TULIP BLEND - 7 Bulbs
40
(Tulipanes purpuras y rosados - 7 Bulbos)

Our fancy fringed purple and pink tulips will bring
amazing variety of color and texture to your garden
every spring.
Item # WP31: Fringed Purple and Pink Tulips
7 PREMIUM BULBS $14.00

MIXED CROCUS - 20 Bulbs
WP
41

(Crocus mezclados - 20 Bulbos)

For early spring color, plant this mixed
assortment of bulbs. The vibrant colors make
a brilliant garden splash planted all together or
separated into smaller, eye-catching clusters.
Item # WP41: Mixed Crocus
20 PREMIUM BULBS $11.50

MIXED HYACINTHS - 3 Bulbs
WP
42

5

(Mezcla de Jacintos - 3 Bulbos)

Enjoy the delightful fragrance, the vibrant colors and
the amazing vigor of this hyacinth mix. These winter
hardy bulbs flower reliably on sturdy stems a foot tall.
Ideal for forcing, these fragrant beauties thrive indoors
as “living potpourri.”
Item # WP42: Mixed Hyacinths
3 PREMIUM BULBS $10.00

WP
43

IRIS
HOLLANDICA

“Eye-of-the-Tiger”
7 Bulbs
(Ojo-de-Tigre - 7 Bulbos)

SKY BLUE LILY - 10 Bulbs

Wonderful in the garden
and bouquets! Eye-of-the
Tiger Dutch Iris grow 20
inches tall. Blooms have
electric blue standards and
contrasting golden falls
accented with bright gold
eyes. Blooms open in late
spring to early summer.

WP
44

Elegant sprays of stunning blue grace the late
spring garden -- a delightful accent planting
or beautiful color contrast. Sturdy stems over
a foot tall.
Item # WP44: Sky Blue Lilies
10 PREMIUM BULBS $6.00

Item # WP43:
Iris Hollandica
7 PREMIUM BULBS
$11.00

MIXED GRAPE HYACINTHS (Muscari)
WP
16 Bulbs (Muscari de jacinto de uva - 16 Bulbos)
45
Clusters of blue and white flowers form atop stems 6 to 8 inches tall
in early spring. Your original bulbs will quickly multiply for even
more color year after year. A nice “filler” between other bulbs.
Item # WP45: Mixed Grape Hyacinths
16 PREMIUM BULBS $11.50

Full Sun

(El cielo los lirios azules - 10 Bulbos)

Partial Sun

MIXED ROCK GARDEN ALLIUM
WP
46

15 Bulbs (Jardin de Roca mezclado de allium)

A bright and beautiful mix of three varieties: pure white that
grows to a regal 20 inches tall, sunny yellow that reaches a
height of just over a foot, and a deep rose pink that grows a
petite 4 inches. All bloom beautifully in late spring and early
summer and thrive in almost all conditions.
Item # WP46: Mixed Rock Garden Allium
15 PREMIUM BULBS $6.00

MIXED ASIATIC LILIES - 4 Bulbs
WP
47

(Los Lirios Asiaticos mixtos - 4 Bulbos)

Always a favorite for mid to late summer flowers, these
#1 size lily bulbs provide a brilliant rainbow of vivid
color when the clusters of flowers come into full bloom.
Winter-hardy plants will grow to a height of 3 to 4 feet
and give years of gardening pleasure.
Item # WP47: Mixed Asiatic Lilies
4 PREMIUM BULBS $12.50

TULIP TARDA - 15 Bulbs
WP
48

(Tulipanes Tarda -15 Bulbos)

One of the best “botanical” tulips. Tulip
Tarda’s star-shaped blooms are golden
yellow with white stripes. Plant clusters
spread rapidly to create carpets of early
spring color. Grows to 5 inches tall.
Item # WP48: Tulip Tarda
15 PREMIUM BULBS $9.00
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Super Spring Flowering Collection
WP
49
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GREAT
SAVINGS!

SUPER SPRING
COLLECTION
49 Bulbs

(Super Coleccion del Resorte)
A colorful combination of flowering
bulbs -- enough to landscape a large
open space or to spread around in
several smaller areas. A magnificent
springtime display including mixed
crocus, rock garden allium, sky blue
lilies and striped tulips.
Item # WP49:
Super Spring Collection
49 PREMIUM BULBS
$21.50

To grace your own home,
or to give as gifts!
PAPERWHITE NARCISSUS - 3 Bulbs
WP Indoor Blooming! (Paperwhites - 3 Bulbos)
50
Bring the outdoors in with these fragrant, white, star-shaped
flowers. Just plant the bulbs in nearly any container, add water,
and in only 4 to 6 weeks you will have a delightfully scented
indoor garden. (Vases not included)
Item # WP50: Paperwhite Narcissus
3 PREMIUM BULBS $9.50

PINK CARPET OXALIS - 5 Bulbs
WP
51

(Carpeta nozada de Oxalis - 5 Bulbos)

One of the easiest plants to grow -- ideal for a low
maintenance or rock garden. Charming pink flowers are starshaped, with a distinctive maroon center. Lush and compact,
they grow only 3 to 4 inches tall. A perfect ground cover
providing a gorgeous carpet of pink in late spring.
Item # WP51: Pink Carpet Oxalis
5 PREMIUM BULBS $11.00

Celebrate
Nature in Bloom
MIXED ANEMONE BLANDA (WINDFLOWERS)
WP 15 Bulbs (Blanda mixto de anemona - 15 Bulbos)
52

Cute, colorful, and carefree daisy-like blooms in a mixture of hot pink, pure
white and deep purple. They naturalize easily to provide a welcomed spring
spectacle of color year after year. Grows to 6 inches tall.
Item # WP52: Mixed Anemone Blanda
15 PREMIUM BULBS $9.50

Best
V
60 BU alue
LBS!
SPRING ROCK GARDEN COLLECTION
WP
53

(Coleccion de Jardin de piedras de primarea - 60 Bulbos)

Enjoy a delightful spring rock garden with this beautiful
collection. Anemone Blanda Mix, Striped Squill, Glory of the
Snow, and Dwarf Iris Reticulata mix give you a medley of colors
and flower forms that lasts from early to late spring. 15 of each
for a total of 60 premium bulbs in all. All naturalize readily and
will grow and multiply year after year.
Item # WP53: Spring Rock Garden Collection
60 PREMIUM BULBS $23.50

DRUMSTICK ALLIUM - 20 Bulbs
WP
54

(Allium del palillo - 20 Bulbos)

Our most unique flower form! Thin, straight stalks stand 24 inches
tall and are topped with tear-shaped flowers of rich reddish-purple.
Distinctive accents in boarders or beds. Excellent cut flowers. Blooms
in late spring.
Item # WP54: Drumstick Allium
20 PREMIUM BULBS $6.50
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